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THE SIZE B,AMSEY NUMBER,
by

P. ERDOS (Budapest), R,. J. I'AUDBEE (Memphie),
C. C. B,OUSSEAU (Aberdeen) and R. II. SCHELP (Memphis)

AbstraGt

Let @ donote tho class of all graphs G which satisfy G*(GpGr)'4.9 w^ay-of
mbaswi"g minimality for members of €l wo define the si'ze Ramsey muntber i({}r,{}r) by

i1e,,e,l:

ffi

lE(G) l.

T[e then investigate varioue quostions concerned with the as5rmptotic behaviour of

i.

1. Introiluction
Ramsey,s theorem has inspired ma,ny striking and difficult problems.
Irr this paper, we intend. to add to this list of problems a,nd to solve a few
t&e problems so introduced.
In ite application to graphs, Ramsey's theorem is concernod with the
rtion G - (Gr,Gr), tine meaning of which is that in every partition (8, Er\
D@), either (Er)2Gror (Er):f Gr. Given G, and G,we may define the
of gr&phs Q.: 9(Gt,Gr) by

e:

{GlG

*

(Gr,Gz)}.

thoolum establishes lhat Q is non-ompty by proving that for every
uil r thrre is a minimum integer r - r(K*,.K,) such lhat R, * (K*, Kn\'
fllms tla,t for every pair of graphs G1,G2, there is a Rarnsey mt'm'ber
6J, rtich is the smallost integer r such llnab K, * (G1, Gr)' The Bamsey
bq' can be viewed a,s a measure of minimality for members of the class
: €(6,GJ in thet, as an equivalent definition, we may take

r(Gr,Gr\-minl7(G)1.
G€E

AMS (M08, &friefi

clrusi,f'i,cati,ons (1970). Primary 05840.
o-seqluenceB.

Key wtrd,s ard plznwes. Ramsey,
lO

ner;oarc* Ust,b s

(1-2)
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we now wish to introd.uce the id.ea of measuring mirrimality with respect t6
Ramsey number
si,ze ra1her tnan orcler. Accordingly, we define Lhe st'ze
|"(G,Gr) bY

i1GyG,1:

:I:t lE(G)|.

For the purpose of comparing r and

fr1r,,cr1-

i,

,

we define R(Gr'Gr) by

r(G"G'))

2l

.

From their definitions, we know l;oet i(GL,Gr) 1R1Gr,Gry. In the diagonal
have their obvious
case G, - Gz: G, line symbols H - (G), r(G) ar.ld i1C1 witt
the diagonal ca'se'
with
be
will
concern
our
meaniig*. In tt ls prp"r, most of
Therea,retwopreliminaryquestionsconcerningthesizeRa'mseynumber
which should be *o**"r"d before posing others. The second of these two
the purpose
questions is best expressecl in terms of the following definition,
Jt *ni"n is tu give a precise meaning to the id.ea that i1G1 may be "significantly" Iess than -E(G).
i,s calld
DnFINrrroN . Let {G,l be an i,nfini,te seqzcence of grayths. T}ten {G"}
an o-setluence i,f i(G"1: o(fi(G,)) (' - -)'
The two questions are:
(i) Do there exist graphs G,G, such ths'L i(GL'Gr): R1G''G'1?
(ii) Do there exist o-sequences ?
This result is due to cnvfrnr'
Question (i) is answereiL by the following theorem.
(personal communication).

: R(K*' Kn)' Moreouer'
K''
G
i,f G i,s a connected graph of si,zelR' su'ch' th'ut G'(K^' Kn)' tlt'en "'
Tnnonnu

l' ror al'l' ualues of m and' n' i1K*'

Kn)

Pnoor. Let us first make an observation which provides the basic idea
that
for the proof. Let (Er,Er)he a two-colouring of a graph G ancl suppose
colourings
lnduced
the
Consider
tr and a are two nonlr,dju,cent vertices of G.
a'nd (E')P
of the two graphs G - i andG - a' If, in both cases' (2.) P -Kassumed
Any
P Kn, then the same is true in G' The reason is very simple'ca'nnot' contain
monochromat'ic complete graph in the two-colouring of G
any such monoboth ?, and o, since these two vertices are not, adjacent. Ilence,
o{
two-colourings
induced
the
chromatic complete graph would. appe&r in
graphs'
complete
to
either G u or G - J. Ct"rrty, this observation is special
q ((-E) and
Let G : G(V, E) be a connected graph of order p and size
This is certainly
suppose l[ai G * K,. We wish to prove lhat G + (K*' K')'

tro"ifp<r.WenowLakeTtlrandma'ketheinductionhSryothesistha't
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the result holds for every graph of order.(p and size'{-E oth.er hh6'nKr.
Since, p2r,q <fr and G * Kr, we know that, G is not complete. Let u and.
a be two non-adjacent vortices of G and sel Gu- G -'u, G, : G - u, W :
two-colourings ofGrandGn,
- Y - {u,rs} andH:G - {u,o}.If thereexist
agreeing on H, such that (Zr) P K* a:nd (Er)P Kn, tberr, by the obseri,ation
made above , G -y (K*, Kr). To establish the existence of such two-colourings,
we employ the following d,evice. Let' X : N(u) U "0/(r:) where -tr[(z) and ltr(u)
denote the neighbourhoods of u and z respectively in G. Let Hu be the graph
obtained fromGu by adding all edges of the forrri' u* where x€X - N(u).
Similarly define H, and. note that Ho and. Ho are isomorphic graphs of order
p L and size 5, q. Moreover, for the reasons which follow, v/e may assume
ttral Eu, Hl, * Kr. ft is clear t'hat' Hr, H, * R, if arid only rf H e Kr-1
and (l[(z), ff(z)) is a nontrivial partition of W. ff this were to be the case,
then there is, for example, a yertex w(.W such that u anda; are not'adjacont
and. .lI(z) 0,M(tz) * fr. Tbius, we may simply consider G
- w and G - 4t) irt
the first place. Ilence, it is olear tbat Eu and E, satisfy the induotion hypothosis. Moreover, since -8, ry Hn, the existence of the de'sirod two-eolourings
which agree on II is manifest. Cleariy, the deletion of edges so that E, returns
Lo Gu and fI, returns to G, spoils nothing so the desired two-colouring has
been constructed.

I

Rn-uEn.. As we shall soon demonstrate, the determination of 'r(G,Gr)
when G, andG, are not both complete ean pose a, basically new problem. Thus,
Theorem I shows that the study of the size Ramsey number belongs to generahzed, as opposed to'classical, Ramsey theory. fn the classical case, no new
probleins are oreated. by the introduction of i'
:

The answor to Question (ii) will follow from the following simplo result,
which gives r for stars.
Tsnonpryr 2. For all ualues of m and, n, i(Kr,^,

q
1

I
I

il

K\,) : mln' - t.

Pnoor. It is clear that in any two-colouring of K1,^an-leither (Er) 2
2 Kr,* or (Ez)2 Kr,,. Ilence i(K,.,*,Ku) {rn+% - 1 In wha,t follows,
we suppose, without loss of generality, that' nlm. Let G be a graph
of size q { vru*n
- 2.It is clear lhat' G has at most, one vertex of degree }ra.

there is no vertex of degree )ru, lhen we ma,y safoly set Er: fr(G).If there
is one vertex, o, of degree )m,L}n.en deg(o) {rru*rt -2 and every other
vertex has degree less than m,. In this case, we may colour G - a arbitrarily

ff

and then colour the edges incident with o
and (Ar) P Kr,,. I
Conor,r,ar+v. Tke seErcnce
10*

{K1,}

i,s

in

such a way

an o-sequence.

thal (Er)QK\*
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Pnoor.

It

is known that

r(Kt,) :

2n-\

n, eYelf

2n

n odd.

Ilence

i(Kt,") :

R(Kr,,)

m-L
I

rL eYe,,.
rc odd

,IL

and lim i1Nr,,11fr1x,,,)

:0. I
more than

fn the scheme of this paper, Theorern 2 and its corcllary have
study sequencea
their face value. Taking , "t " from the corollary, we shall
in a prescribed
adding'
by
greph
of graphs which are oblained from a fixed

*r!,

t'hep ask ryhet'her or uot such a sequence
frogrrssivo larger stars' We shall

is an o-sequence'

2. Notatioa
Ingeneral,ourgraph-theoreticnotationwillfollow[1]or[9].However,

of the more specialized notation
some coryrments are iri order concerning some
which we shall use.

It

is common to use
"of the set X. rn a similar

subsets

lX]* to denote the collection of allm-element of aI}
o"i,, *. shall let Lx, Yf denot,e the collection

a complete graph on the vertex
pairs {r, y} with x(X a,nd' y(Y'To
signify the complete bipartite
wilt
se;b X we shall wrlte [xr."A]"o, LX,Y7
graph with parts X and Y'
to d"enote^the nei
Let u be a vert'ex in a graph G'We shall use 'tr[(z)

bourhoodoftlanddeg(o):"|]r(o)|willsiguifythedegteeafu.If.A:N(
'A
including

wildenote the closed neighbourhood, L- v n
X(o) to denote X 0 1[(t
^f/"
Let X denote a set of vertices in G' Then' we sha'll use
w
E(X\
YCV'
X'
and
undersM
With the und.erlying graph G(V,E)
d.enote Efilx7'z and' E(X, Y) will denot'e EnlX'Y7'
partitions (.8,,,8,)
Throughout this paper, we shall be concenred with
of G. To indicat'e
of E(G).Such a partitiJn *itt t" referred to as a ttw-col,owri,ng
Thus' for
subscript'
a
use
I[(o), deg (a), X(a) etc. in (/r) and (Er) we shall
(-E')'
i* the neighbourhood cf a in the graph

* " ""*i*nu""rhood., th"",

"rr.rptrl.afrtrl

Thegraphsconsideredinthispaperwillbeobtainedbymeansofthree
t", is familiar'

.,star,, operations. The join of two g"rpt symbolized by "
",

tf'*erl
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ihus, given a graph G, the graph G+8, is obtained. from G by introdueing
rz new vertices and by joining eaoh vertex of G to each of these ?z additional
vertices. If G is of order ru,, then G +R, is of order rk+n. fn a similar way,
we defino GgR,. This is the graph obtained from G by introducing, for
each aertex u of G, n additional vertices and by joining o to these ra vertices.

v
Ks* Rc

K.o

R+

7i,9. 1. Star operations

Thus, if G is of order m, then G@,K=n is of order m(nlI). n'inally, we let
u be a particular vertex of G and d.efine G * K"(a) to be the graph obtained by adding z vertices and joining just o to the z additional vertices.
If G is of order m,thenG *R"(uJ is of order m+?b. In case the choice of o
is imrnaterial, we shall write G * R n. These three star operations are illustrated
in Fig. l.
'
In probabilistic arguments, we shall, in genoral, follow the notation
of [a]. Thus, B(2, p) denotes the binomial distribution characteristic of the
sum of z independent random variables, each of which takes the value I with
probatrility p and 0 with probabiiity 1 p.If -4 is an event, P(/) wilt denote
the probability of A and.l will d.enote the complementary eyent. If X is
a random variatrle, X will denote the expected valde of X. As in l4f, Gn,o
will denote a ra,Rdom graph on zr, labelled vertices where, for each pair {u,o},
ua(E(G) with independent probability p.

EAMSEY NUMBER'
EB,D6S,. FAIIDB,EE, ROUSSEAU, SCEELP: SIZS

''In

paper' we now
order to motivate the subsequent development of this
pose twb basic Problems.

"Pnorru* A. Characteri'ze those grayths Lto'
K"}'
o-selluenc,e. Do the sanT for {G+R"} an'd {G @

whi'ch {GnRn1 i's an

with,'n
PnosLsM B. Deterryri,ne the asymyttotic belut'nwur of i1X**R'1
,{K*,.), i1K*aK,1, and i(K^@R"L
e
fi,red, and, 7L + @. Do the san fir

Thefactlhat{Ky,}isano-sequellcesuggesisthatthereareother
* Rn' * Rn' a,,d
o-sequences to be obtai""i ny means of thu star operations'
turn, to the formula,tion of Problem A. As we
@ R,.This suggestion leads, in
out to be strikingly
shall see, the charact efizat\oncalled for in h'oblem A turns
able to give useful
we
are
but
B,
Problem
simple. we do not completely solve

upper and lower bounds in al1 cases'

4. Comments on the naethoils of solution
problems just
The methods which we sha1l use in considerilg the two
probabilistic
and
combinatorial
stated. will involve only the simplest kind of
t'o be
deserve
arguments. IJecause of th,i' recuriag use' three meihods
brought to the attention of the reader'
ruethod"
The first method., which we shaIl call the nested;-nei'ghbourhoorl
and
wiII be used to obtain upper bounds for r{K**Rn1' '1K^*R')'(fl''E']1,'[X*gR;. By steadfastly assuming that rre have a two-colouring ty:j
of Zf, i, which neither (.0.; nor ('&") contails the graph in question:y"
o"tlrd' a c
find., in either (X)r) ot (Er), a sequence of rertices fi1'fr2t " "frthat
such
'4t
respond,ing sequence of neighbourhoods Ar' Ar' ' ' '' A*
neighbourhoo
the
large,
surficiently
p
is
if
)ir= .". . =-a^.Moreover,
will be of sufficient cardinality that the nested-neighbourhood' sequen
will eontain the graph in question. In this \?ay'we obtain the desired
tradiction.
Thq second "method" is really a general purpose count'erexam
Let the graph G and the natural number ?a be specified. Correspondingly,
of all, ?? divicles the
d.efine a"tbl,gtl-t,ow colourl,ng o| G wi,ttt' resylect to n. Titst'
o'high" and- "low" as defined by
vertices of G into

H

L:

:

{uld"eg (u)

}

zz}

{aldeg (o) .!n},

151
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respectively. Then, the high-low colouring of G with respect to

ra

is d-efined' by

setting Er: E(E,L) and Er: E(H)U E(L). In particular, if

lEl3=n212,
the high-Iow colouring of G(V, Z) has several useful properties, which we now
summa,rize.

Facr A. Sugtpose that lUl 1ru'12
of G(V, E) wi,th respect to n. Then

and,

let (Ey Er) be the hi'gh-low colouri'ng

(i) (r.) contatns no non'bi,parti,te subgrayth,
(ii) (21) contai,ns no tuo uertices of ilegree )n
(iii) (rr) contai,ns no oerter ol d'egree )n'

whi,ch are ad,iacent, and

Part (i) follows since (E ) is bipartite. Part (ii) follows since any two such
vertices musl, Iie in.El and they are joined by an edge in Z' Finally, to establish
part (iii) we note that the vertex and its neighbours must lie in "Il, but since
l.El < n212, we know that lHl {n.
The final "method." is simply an appeal to a known fact about random
variables which have a binomial distribution.

Facr B. Let X
be fi,rerl. Then,

haue the bi,nomi,al d,istri,buti,ott,

tirn nkP11X - Xl > ne) :

B(n,p)' Let e) 0 and k

s.

This fact follows immediately from Bernstein's inequality applied" in the
binomizr,l case ([10], p. 200).

5. Size

RamseY numbers

fot

G*

K,

The as5'mptotic behaviour oti(G * F,i is strongly influenced l-ry whelher
or not G is bipartite. In fa,ct, the results of this section wiII sholtr Lhat {G * K"}
is an o-sequence if and only if G is bipartite.
Let, us first consider the case where G is bipartite. our theorem in this
case relies on two known results. The first is a result of Guv and ZNalr which
arises in their treatment, of a problem of ZenaNr<rnwrcz [8]'

Lnmra (Guy-Zn6,m).

Suppose that G

ur[1]

lrl

then

>

u

e Ku,N. II lE(G)1) Nu, uhere

,) ['.']
\ L)

,

G= Ki,i.

This result follows very simply from the pigeonhole principle and Jensen's
inequality. The second result is, perhaps, less well-known and, for this reason,
*" .hr[ give a short proof. The result is quoted. by Guv in [7] and there

attributed to Crrv,4.rar, and Nrvnx.

t52
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Lmurra (Chvdtal-Niven). Let f(m, k) d,enate the smallest i,nteger n
tlrut i,n euery fuoo-tttl,ouri,ng ol lA, Bf ,,' Kr*,n there is a momochromati'c K*
Tken

f{m,h): (k - rl['-l+r.
\m)
Pnoor. Consider the exa,mple in whieh for every X(lAl*, there
I vertices a ((B) such that Arlu): X' This example s
precisely lc

that f(m,k)>(k ,(';).

Now we wish to prove that

arbitrary two-colouri ng of lA,Bl where ld I : 2m

and.l

B|

:

if (E,,Er) is
(k

- l)('#) *,

then either (Er) or (Er) conhains a K*,p. It is convenient to weaken
hypothesis by taking lAl : Zru, - L. Let the elements of lAl^ be identifi
as

x1, Xr,...,xN,

where

determined by

*:l'*-1)
lm)

lA,(u)
and let

vertex

:

(k

-

l:

x'or each a(€B),let

i

(1

or 2) be

max (l1r(u)l' lAr(a)l)

c Ar\u\.Then assign the label (i,, i) to
such labels and lBl :
o. Since there are only 2l*;1:f:)
i

be any index such lhat X,

1)

l2m1

l-""1 + l, it follows
\7/L I

blnat

and so there is a monochromatic

k vertioes of B must, have the same label

K*p. I

The following theorem gives upper and lower bounds fot
when G is bipartite.

i1G *

R,)

Tsmonnu 3. Let G be a bi,parti,te graph wilh purts A and, B haai,ng carrli,nali,ti,es m and, k respecti,ael,y and, suppose tlmt u € A. Then

i(G * -R*1a\
and,, i,f

n i,s swffi,ctently

)rnnlZ,

l,arge,

i(e " R,Pt1)

<1

*m(z(w+ *)

-

1).

Pnoor'. X'or simplicity of notation, we shall lel G * -8,1e'; be denoted'
as simply G*. The lower bound is based on the high-low colouring method.
Given a graph of size {mnl2, in forming H and -t we know Llnat lHl 1m.
It follows that in the corresponfing high-low colouring, neither (Zr) nor
(Er) contains G*.
The upper bound is established by successively applying the two lemmas.
Let (flr, Er) be an arbitrary two-colouring of lA, 87, where lAl : 4m and

- ,-.--:

+,
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lBl : Y : z(n! k) - L.If n is sufficiently large, then-lr ) (k ,(i7")*,
Hence, applying the Chvd,tal-Niven lemma, there is a monochromatic
LX, y) e Kz^,rr. We shall assume th t,lX, Y) e Er. ff, for any vertex a (€.X),

2n*k, t}r,en (E)2 Gx. trf not, thon lBr(a)l >-lf - (n*k - 1):
nf&
for every ?r ((.X) and so lEr(X,A)l > Zm(n{ k) } mN. Applying
Lhe Guy-Znri,m lemma wiLh u :.vp, i, : m arrd, i : k, we find t]p;at <Ez>
=
u ((.W) satisfies lBr(a)l2ru*k, we
K^t.Since
every
vertex
=lW,Zf (Er)
lAr(o)l

find, in this case, tlnab

=

G*.

E

iiri

A lower bound for r(G * E,; when G is non-bipartite is already implicit
in our observations concerning the high-low colouring method.

fnnonnu 4. It G i,s rwn-bi,parti,te, thnn ilQ * 8,7

>

rur12.

Pnoor. This follows from parts (i) and (iii) of n'act A.

t

An upper bound for i(G * E,) when G is non-bipartite follows from an
upper bound for r(K^ " Rn) (m, ) 3). The following theorem gives r(K* x R,7
precisely, provided" z is sufficiently large. fhe proof of this theorem uses the
techrrique ofthe proofofTheorem 2 fu121.

If n i,s suffi,ci,ently large, then
r(K^ * R,) : (m - L)(m*n - t)+
In particular, r(Kr*R):2n-lSlorall n2l and, r(Kn"Rn):3zaf 10
lor all n) 3.
Pnoor. Let p : (rn - t)(m* ra - L) and consider the two-colouring
of Ko defined by setting (Er) : (m - L\K*un_r. fn this two-colouring,
(.8) contains no vertex of degree 2m*n - L and (Er) contains no K*.
Efence, r(K^ " E,) > (m
- 1)(ml n - L).
Tnrconsm 5. Let

m,

)

3

i

be fi,red,.

1

Let

The remainder of the proof utilizes a nested neighbourhood argument.
Er) be.an arbitrary two-colouring of K, whero

(8,

p

:

-l)(m -f n - 1)+ 1.
If z is sufficiently large, then p2r(K*), in which case either (Zr)
or (rr) contains a K^. We shall assume lhat (Er) f, IXF a K*. ff, for any
u ((X), degr(a) )m*n
1, then (Er)2 K*n R,. ff not, we may select
a ((.X), set A: Nz(a) and be sure that lAl> (m
l)(ru,*n 1) * (rn*n 2): (t/b Z)(m-ln l) f 1. Assurne that- z is large -enough
(rn

that I Al ) r(K*, K*_r,) and consider the induced two-colouring of (A).
Note that if <A>2) K^-t,then (Er)2 K^ * 8,. Hence, we assume that
(r4)1
K* arrd note that wo ma,y now simply ropeat the argument from tha

=

ti
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point where we

had" assumed l]fiat

(tr) 2 K*. By repetition of the basic

(Er) contains a sequence of nested neighbourhoods
ai= ar= . . . 2 A^_r, and a simple induction shows fhat' lAol2
: Am-t
2 @ - k - L)(mI - l)f 1, for k : L, "',ffi - 2' Let us settheB induced
and remind. ourselves that lBl 2mf z. tr'inally, we consider
two-colouring of (B). If <B>2) K* S"" <Ar> 2 K*" K,. If not, then
i,rgument, .we see l;,.at
Tt,

(E) 2 K**,

and, hence, (r'r>

K* * Kn.

=

it

suffices to set

large enough
1'
so that (*-k
- l)(m*'n - l\+ 1> r(K*,K^-v)fork:0, " ''m,-2'
A quick check using'known Ramsey numbers then shows l]na,t r(K"+ Rn) :
:in*5 for all n) t and, r(Ku *-8,) :3zaf 10 for all ">3' I
we are now able to give the solution of Problem A for the sequence
{G " Rn}.
x'or the success of this proof, we see that

Conor,r,eny

. The

sequence {G

"

R.

n}

ds

an

o-sequence

n,

i,f an6 only i,f G

i,s bi,parti,te.

Pnoor'.If Gis bipartite, then, byTheorem 3, i(G * Rn) - O(n) (n - oo)'
*
wherea.s, trivially, ,RiC * R)> (;) ,"""", if G is bipartite, then {G R,)
is an o-sequ ence.If G is a non-bipartite graph of order m and, if z is sufficiently
large then, by Theorems 4 and 5,
rLrlz

Consequently,

<i1G " R,1<i(K*"
if

G is non-bipartite,

R) !R{x*" R,) <m2n2f2-

then {G *

R

r\ is not an o-sequence' I

6. Size RamseY numbers lot

G

{ R,

that {G + Er} be an o-sequertce,G must be severely restricted.
We shall show that {G+R.,} is an o-sequence if and only if G is an empty
In

ord.er

graph.

tr'irst, we take up the case where G is empty by considering the size
Ramsey number of K^t Rn: K*,n.

Tnnonprr 6 . Let m

2

2 be fi,red

umd, supptose

that n is suf f i,ci,ently

l,arge '

Then
e- rm

2m-1'

n

<

i (K

{2}
,-9

^,,)

m'z^-' n.

Pnoop. Consider first the upper bound' Let (Er, Er) be an arbitrary
two-colouri ng of lA, Bl * Ku,n' We may assume that I E,l2 MN12' Ilence'

lba)

ERD6S, T,AIIDEEE, RoUSSEAU, SCFF]LP: SIZE n,AMSEY NUMBER,

sotting

%

:

Mlz in the Gay-Zn6,m lemma, (r)

*ltMl2t
; ),
rhis wirl certainly

be the case

if

(*

we set

=

K^,n

if

(M\

-r)ld.
. :l{X}"ffn\.

rt

follows that

for all M ()2m),

*l*l

i{K^,,)affi*.

l;l

fn particular, if we set M : rn'12, then the expression on tho right hand side
is asymptotic to ern2t^-tn as nL + oo..A more detailed study shows that if
an upper bound of the form crnzT*-lra is to hold. in general, then c must be
taken somewhat greater trhan e, namely
case, which'is

?

n :3.

,

t,

order to take care of the worst

The proof of the lower bound employs the probabilistic method. Suppose
thaL G(V, J?) is a graph in which every two-eolouring prod.uces a monochrom-

alic K*,n. Lot

1l: {aldeg(a)}

n}

and.

B

:

{aldeg

(o)}

m}.

Then lAl < z lTlln and lBl < 2lTllm. If G = lC,D7 - K-,n
clearly, C c AandD C B. Hence, setting M : lAl and.l[ : lBl, it

then,
must,

be true that every two-colouring of Ks,7y produces a monochromatic K*,n.
I{owever, in a random two-colouring of K7a,71 in which P(wa ( ilr):
tlne probability that there is a monochromatic K*,, is
- P(ua € Er) : LlZ,
(Mt tNr I
not more than 2l ll*llr^".Moreover,
1m)lntl

, (* | [* | l r*"

l*l\n)l

Now suppose that lUl

a 2 (M * | mt)(N

n

I

nt) | 2^n

{

2(

M ^ I nut)(eN | 2^ n)n

.

'

and -tr[ {n2*le *o
tkrat (eNlZ*zl) < l.It foilows llnat if. z is suffioiently large, then the probability
that there is a monochromatic K*,n is loss than 1. Ifence, our assumption that
G * (K*,n), where lUl <e-tvrLzrn-7n has led to a contrafiction. I

t

<r-\*2m-rn. Then M {rnTnle
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If

G is not empty, then a lower bound for

i(6+Rr)

is contained in

Bact A.
Tnnonnu 7. If G i,s not empty, then

r(G+R,)>

7L'12'

Pnoor. This follows from parts (ii) and- (iii) of n'act A'

!

Our next objective is to obtain upper and lower bounds for r(K*+ R).
A lower bound of. rPlz has heen obtained. alread.y, but this can be strengthened'
In order to obtain the stronger result, we shall refine the high-low colouring
method. .Ihe refinement is based, in part,, on the following result.

Lnuue. Let B and, c be posi,ti,ae constq,nts and suprysose that G(Y, E) i's
a graph of ord,er N ({Bn) swch that lor euery a (<Y), deg (o) {K:lCnf'
Ui A-ne a fi,xed, gtosi,ti,ae ntomber and, l,et M be a fored, natural nrtmber. If n, i's
suffi,ci,ently large, there eri,sts a parti,ti'on (Yr, Yz, ' ' ', Yu) of Y such tkat
1r',(ui)l

< (1+ 6)cnlM,

i,

:

L,..., M, i

: 1,"',rr'

Pnoor'. The proof uses the probabilistic method' Let (It, Yr, " ',Ynt)
be a random partition of the lr vertices into M parts, where, for each i, arrd i,
P(a1 €Y r) : LlM. Let A denote the following event': for alf i and i, 1Y,{a)l {
< ir+ 6)CnlM. It, suffices to prove that P(.4) > 0.
n'or i - 1, . . ., try', let d,. -- deg (t1) and note that X,i lf,(a;)l is a
random variablo having the binomial distribution B(d,,llM).Ler X denote
a randonr variable having the distribulion B(K,llM)'Then
MN

P(-4)

P(x,; ) Qt 6)Cnltr) < tvrN P(x > (t* 6)Cnltur) {
<;:
i:l i:7
< MN P(lx - x1 2 rcay.

since -li tends to infinity linearly wil]r- n whereas N { Bn, X'act B implies
ihat P(l) -+ 0 as ?L + @ and, hence, P(.4) > 0 for all sufficiently latgen.l
The d.esired lower bound, for i(K^+ R,) is implied by the following
result.
m

)

'
To

(

e
fi,ned' real, number sati'sfyi'ng 0
them
n i,s suffi,ci'entl'y l'arge,
3 be cr, fi,red, natural mumber.

Tnnonuu 8. Let e be a

i(K*, K,,,)

If

1l

and'

l'et

) *"-fn''- rLrylr,,,

Pnoor,. The lower bound of n2l2 follows from pa,rts (i) and (iii) of Fact A.
improve the result when nx>5, we use a refinement of the high-Iow
e)LMnzlZ'
method. Let G(Y,E\ be a graph of size lUl<$

-

"olouring

_

-

.

:i&.*,.I
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where

L{M:m

sehting

2. Let (X,Y,Z) be the partition

X:

{o ldeg (a)

Y

:

{aln

Z

:

{0ldeg

and

{

{

defined by

n),

deg (a)
(?r)

of 7
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{

tuI(r

>-7[(l -

-

e)n},

u)za]..

in a way to be described presently, we shall partition 7 into
(Y,Yz,...,Yni and Z irfi,o (Z'22,...,2). Abus, we partition V into
L+M f 1: m-L parts altogether. Now we two-colour G(Y,D) in the
following way. For er,ery %a ( E set aa ( E, if a and a are in different parts
andset uu(Erif uarrdaareill thesamepart. Itis clear hhat (Er)pK*
X'urther,

since for any set of m verlices there must be two verticos which are in the same
part and therefore joined in Er.To see that(Er)?Kr,,let us consider the three
possible cases. ff 1)e X, then deg (u){n in G and so deg (u).--nin(Er).
Now suppose that u € Z. Since each vertex in Z has degree at least M(l
e)n

in G, we know that lZl M(l - e)nlz < lUl < LM(t - e)nzl2 and hence,
lzl < Ln. Carbainly, then, we can form the partition (Zr, . . ., 21,) of Z in such
a way that lZtl {n for k: L,...,L. Having done this, we are assured
that if a € Z Lhe:l_ deg (o) {n in (Zr). X'inally, let us suppose that a (Y.
Sinco each vertex in Y has d,egree at least n, in G, we know that lYlnlZ {
<lEl<LM(L-e)n2f2 and hence, lfl <LtuI(r-e)n. Nowset6(e/(1 -e)

apply the previous Iemma to the induced subgraph (I). We thus obtain
the desired partition (yr,.. .,Y^i of I such that for everyo(Y, deg (o) (
{ n in (Er).
As a final step, we maximize LM sttbject to the condition L + M :
and"

:?n -2,

obtaining the result

as possible.

I

-zylwhenL and, M &re
_
a,s nearly equal
[(m
L 4 J

The upper bound for i(K* + R r) stems from our knowledgo of the ordinary Ramsey number r(R*a R,).

Trnonnur 9.

Ior

all, tsal,ues

ol m and n,

r(K^+ R") <z'*-t(n*
and,, i,f m avud, e

)

O are fi,red, and,

1)

-

1,

n i,s suffi,ci,ently large,

r(K*+ R,) > l(2*

-

then

e)nl.

Pnoor. The upper bound is obtained by a nested neighbourhood argumeut. Lel (8, Er) be an arbitrary two-colouring of Ko. ArbiLrarily select a
vertex a and.let X be the larger of the two neighbourhoods.Alr(o) and Nlr).
Note that lXl ) (p 1)/2. Consider the induced two-colouring of (X) and

i

i
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repea,ttheprocessstartingwiththeselectionofanarbitraryvertex.Inthis
. . ., xr^-r. By induction'
wav obtain a sequence of neighbourhoods x1, x2,
the
_-npr for k_L,2,...,zr,{t-_ r. Or tne Znc-L times
*j;,r;i
I{ence'
tn" majority colour must be the same m Limes'
fi;;; ii(-Up*rfor*"a,
ence A1' A'' ' ' " A*'
in either
,) or (Er),we find a nested' neighbourhgo{secy it follows that
if
Finally, since lA^i>lXr*-rl2@*l-2'^-\122m-f is a monochromatic
I-then l-q*\>n and so there
1)

It22'*-'(m+
K^+ R,'

-

Thelowerboundisobtainedbytheprobabilisticmethod..Considertho
u)*7'Let A denote the following

random graph G:!*,Awhere ff-:
event,: G) K*+f;:'-'T; describe
where

!l?- -*o"'t' Let lV)^ tS1'8'" "'St)
int
X' to be
/r: (Nl and, for i:L, " ''k' d'efine t'he random variable

all the vertices of sr. Then
the numbeJii "*r,"*s which are adjacent to
e : U {Glt8j} e qGJ and X; )n}'
b

Hence

[tri
P(.4) < *,

e1x

2,y

X^-,

be-sure that ff (
X .represents a typical Xi' If l('4) < 112 we -can
distributionJ(/fi - m,,ll2*\.
1r(K^+ R). xote tiJt X hal rhe binomial
>'1tr6' where
implies that

where

Ifence,
6

-

X:(ff -n)i;;
follows that

and"

lX-Xl

X)zr,

al4*.It

P(a\

<

N*,=,
ryt'

P(lx

2\'i)

Applying Fact B, we see that P('4")

<

- xl> rtrd)'
large n"
Uzfor all sufficiently

I

whether or not' one of t'he
Rnuar,r. It' is natural t'o raise the question of
correct.. Eor yn: L
two bounds in Theorem 9 is, in g",u,,l, asympt,ot,ically 2m' Eor m 2 tlne
**y*ptotic t'o
there is no question' since both bound'* *"u

issuehasbeenset,tledinfavourofthelowerLround.,Roussnauancisunmul'N[11]
p"
n, r(Kr+ R) { 4nl2 and" that if 4n'{ t have proved that, i;;;
2'
(a priLe power) tinen r(Kr+ R") - 4n |

Thoresultsofthisseotioncontaint,hesolutionofProblemAforthe
+ R"\.
o-sequence i'f and' only i'f G
conor,r,a-ny. The sequellce tG+Er- is an

sequence \G
i,s empty'

;ru't5

EN,D6S, EAUDP,EE,' ts,OUSSEAU, SCEE]"P

I

i(E*+ R,) :

r59

: SIZE R,AMSEY NUMBEB

* -), whereas, trivially,
rrence, if G is empty, then {G +R,} is an o-sequence.

Pnoor'. By Theorem 6,

R(R^+R)r(:)

o(n)

(za

I If G i. u, ,rorr-"*piy graph of order m ihgn, by Theorems 7 and. 9,
' *1z <i@ + E) <i(K*+ E,) < fr(x*+,"En) q 2am ,Bnz.
Consequently, if G is non-empty, then {G

7.

+ R,) is not

Size Ramsey numbers

for

an o-sequence.

I

G @ R^

The story here is the same as in the precefing episode: {G @K,} is an
if and only if G is empty.
We may dispose of the case where G is empty by a simplo observation.
We note that i(R^@k-,) 1(zm - I)(2n - l), since, in any two-colouring
of (2m l)K,rn-tthere is a monochroma,tic mKr,n - E*@ Rr.
To comptrete tho story when G is non-empty, we need only ono new result.
o-sequence

T.rnonnu I0. Let m, be fi,red.

r(K*

@

R,) <

Il

(zm,

n

i,s suffi,ci,ently lu,rge, them

- ml t)(n* t) -

1.

Pnoon. The result will be obtained by using the nested neighbourhood
argument. X'irst of all, we mako the following general observation. Tf (EL, Ez)
is a two-colouring of K owherc p 2 r(K*) then there is either a monochromatic
K*@ Rn or a monochromahic K,n where q.: p - rl(n-| 1). The reason is
very simple. Since p2r(K*), we may suppose tha;t <EL>= Km. If oach of
I in (Er), then (#r) r
these yru vertices has degree at least m(n-ll)
2 K*@ R,. If not, then there is certainly a vertex of degree at least, yt m(n f 1) in (Zr).

-

Let (Er, Er) be a two-colouring of lVl' = Kr. Set Xr.: V and., for
i - L,2, . . .,2m - 1, apply the otrservation made above to the induced twocolouring of (X,-r). A-ssuming tha,t, lXi-rl ) r(K*) and that there is no
monochromabic K* @ K* we obtain X, as the neighbourhood" in the resuiting
monochromatic star.

Clearly, lXol )p-krn(nfl)
2m

for k'-L,2, ..,2m,-l. Of the

1 monochromatic stars, m mrtst, be of the same colour. Ilence, in either
there is a nested neighbourhood sequence A1, A2, . . ., A*.

(J)- or (frr),

A^) A^-r2... = lr. Now note that if
I
for
k:L,2,..,,m,
hhen there is a monochrotna,tic
lAol 2k(ru|l) p
m(Zm
1) (za f 1). Ilence, if p
8,.
But
K*@
lA*l2lXr*-rl 2 (2m2
- nt,{ I)(n * I) - 1, then there must be a monochromatic K*@ .E,.
Let

us re-index the A's so that
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of this proof, we see that it suffices to set nlarge enough
(ra* lXm* l) so that lXr*-rl2r(K*)- Ilence, il nis large onough that
holds' I
- 1 > r'(K*\ the result
Now we can give the solution of Problem A for the sequel1ce G @ K,"
X.or the suecess

Conor,r,a-nv.
emptg.

The

se,quence

{G@

R.; As &m o-sequence i'f and' only i'f G

Pnoor. We have observed. tlnt' i(E*
because of the

trivial

facLLhat

@

E(E*@E,),

E,) : O(rt)

[)

(rz

* -)'

, we see t'nat

Then

{E*@R'

(ii) an'
is an o-sequence' If G is non-empty, t'hen t'(C O Er\ > n2l2l:y parts
(iii) of l.act a' Ilence, using the result of Theorem 10' if G is a non-empt,
graph of order m,, lhen
nrlz
ConsequentLy,

<
if

i(G @ E,)

< i(K* @ R,\ < R\x*@

G is non-empty, then {G @

fr-,)

{

Znt',anz'

E,\ is not an o-sequence' !

B. OPen questio*e

Exceptforcompletegraphsandst'ars,wehavegivennogeneral'exact'

there are many
results fo, r. sor.re asymptotic results have been obtained, but
large
open questions. Theore* tr ,nd Theorem 8 imply that for n, sufficiently
there exist constants a, and o, such that
arrn?nz

<ilf * * R,) <a;m2n2.

const,ant,
Although for this case the size R'amsey number is known up to a
R").
the same cannot be said for i1K*,,1,i(K*+E), and i(K*@
known bounds are &s follows:
bym2^-ln <i(K*,,) ab;m22*-1n for z sufficiently large'

<}(xa + R,\ < cz42*n',
d,rm\nz <i(x* @ *,) 1id,rmanz,

"{n?n'

whether

{K,,r} is an o-sequence'
a,itlzntz

Bounds for r(K,,n\ ate

1r(Kn,,\ <

arnz"

IRD6S, TAUD ,DE, },OUSSEAU, SCI{ELP: SIZE 3,AI[SEY
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and proved in [3]. By a straightforward probabfistic argument one can show
lhat i(K,,,)>b{b22"l2.Ilonce, using the upper bound given in Thoorem 6,
one obtains
bg* gntz

< i (x,,,) {

bina

z"*t.

Determination of the exact size Ramsey number for even a simple graph
Iike a path, P* on z verticos seoms quite difficult. ft is well known (see [6])
that r(P,) - n{lnlZl 1. In [5] it is shown that Rn,, , Pn. Thus i1P,1 g

-

i(P')

{n2.-h(p,). ft

would be interesting to know if lim
exists, and if so
n+* m
d"etermine its value. An easior but still apparently fifficult question is to
determine if {P"} is an o-sequence.
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